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By Jon Bowman .
Alan Wilson de(eated three
other ·candidates in· yesterday's
· ASUNM elections to win the
· student body presidency for nex:t
year.
The position of ASUNM Viee~
President went to Damon Tobias,
who also defeatt:d three other
candidates. •

I

Based on unofficial tabulations
compiled last night, Wilson
picked up 933 votes. GarY
.Qarker,. his closest competitor,
received 735 votes, while 4.76 ·
·votes went to Ernesto Gomez
and 79 to Ron Brande;;.
.
· ·In the vice-presidential race,
Tobias garnered 795 votes com·
pared to 595 for Kit Goodfdcnd,
"~"
Al.!lt;
~,
.:
-· .
518 for Annetta Barnes and 121
Shown at left is ASUNM Senator David Garcia, (;aught while protesting an Election Com- for Lisa Sewell.
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. mission decision to go into Execlitive Sessionu during part of last night's vote count. At
right is next year's President Alan Wilsotf.
.
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Wilson ·says He _Will Try
•
.
.
Postponlng
ONew·
.
Admission
Rules.
- By
t~e
Joseph Monahan·
· m
day;
.
.
It was a high spirited . Wds~n told the Lobo his most
gathering among supporters of 1mm~d1ate ~ncer~ as ASUNM
newly el~cted. ASUNM president presJ~en~. will be t.he new higher
Al!ln Walson last night. Wilson admtssion requnements ap,said he was "absolutely ecstatic" pr~)Ved by the UNM faculty. He
over his 98 vote victory.
said he WQuld. seek a postWilson, . who .rag ·as . an in- ponem.ent of the new standards.
dependent candidate, said he felt Al~o hsted as a top priority. by
he was the winner when the first Wilson was tbe rewriting of the
returns came in from the SUB ASUNM constitution. He said he
showing hi,91 , tied with Gary planned to ••pursue. and establish
Barker. , He 'said the. strong n~w s:roundw,ork on the con·
~h~wing of Bar.ker could be at- ;Stltutuion. . . .• •
.• .
t r 1b u t e .d t o ~ h e L ~ b o e n . . Apother g2al ~~!son outhned
dorsement Barker recetved. "It was t~. have va1Id ampu~ on the.
(the endorsement). added an ex~ selec.ta~n .of the new unaversity
treme amount of credibility to his P.resadent." Speaking about. the
candidacy,~' Wilson said. Political c UNM Regents Wilson remarked,
scientist and U1_1iversity Prof. 0 "I was very disappointed in the

;t:::~;:::.;r:rn::~·;:k·i·:~!!:

.the maJor reason why Ernesto
Gomez' finished third in the

·.pr.;.s~deeh.~i:.··:~~o.ntro':_ersial
Gomez told the Lobo durmg elec-

Regents' position on the impeauhment case. They either
should make us (students) totally
autonomou~ or accept responsibility of power· and not
trivialize the students.''
.Wilson added. that he planned
to go full speed ahead on his
proportional · representation
proposal. ·The plan .would mean
senators would be elected from
districts rather than have the
whole senate ·remain as at large
members. Wilson is a junior
majoring in political science.• His
r u n n i n g ma t e w as for m e r
ASUNM senator l(it Goodfriend.
G 0 0 d f r i end 10 s t t h e vi e ~
presidential race to senator
Damon Tobias.
,
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Barker and Wilson collecting 230
and Gomez receiving 220 vot~s.
Barker received the most
votes cast. at t be Geology
Building polls.His vote there
totaled 163 compar4td to 134 for
Wilson and 60 for Gomez:
The La Posada vote, representing primarily ballots casi by
dorm residents, went to Wilson
by a slim margin. The newlyelected president received 150
votes in contrast to 133 for
Barker .and 76 for Gomez.
. Voters at the Physics Leetur. e
Hall poll also favored Wilson by a
slim margin. The up official tally
of vptes there was 84 for Wilson,
8lfor Barker and 34 for Gomez.·
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Election·frreg·
ula'rity
•. · ·Challenge.~~·
~
~

- · ·
·
iion day· that his conviction· on
Orlando Medina
charges of election tampering by
the senate would work in his·
After .irregularities were discovered in. several
The .seven vote margin was granted Zangara
favor.
·
· of the voting . machines in ~yesterday's ASUNM when it was diseoverad that only seven votes were
"If it has had any effect, it has election, two conditional waivers ·were signed~
cast before his name was pl~ced on the ballot.
.
all been positive in my favor. The senatorial candidates.
.··
The waivers were drawn up.and signatures ob·
student senate; by not following
The waivers, signed by . aU the sehate' can- tained by ASUNM Senator Eric Baca alter the
its ow!'l procedures, appeared to dictates, withdrew the candidate's rigli't to contest .Possibility of ·the. e1ection being contested- ap·
be ridiculous and I think that the the election •. Two voting macllines had enabled
peared.
·
·
:Regents .· &Verturning· their several voters to vote for mot~ than ten candidates
. Also. the possibility of a temporary restraining .
. decision prove\:1 jU$t that. I think · f(}r senat.i and· the' name of Kevin Zangara had orqer issued by the Student Court halting the· .
it was all. petty politics and per• -inadvertaritly been left off the:ballot. •
tabulation had been discussed by several ASt1NM
· sonal vendettas;' Gornez.said.
. . On~ of the waivers si'gned by ail the candidates .:officials.
~
. Commenting during the voting. allowsthe candidates to contest the election on al)y·
Had the restraining order been issued, this
y.esterday Wi'lson.exptessed grounds other than the trregularttaes JD tn~ would have been the secorid Spring election to be ·
worry over the low ·voter tur- machin'es that .allowed more than ·ten \tot~s for halted and taken to the student court.
·
!lOUt, but: he said last 'night this senate positions.,. . .· • . · .· .
.· . . _ .
. .. ·
Last year·the spring election lasted twcr days at~
changed when he observed large ·.The other wa1ver, .signed by Zangara, allows ter an ASUNM organization had its budget taken
nutpbers of students Were voting . him to contest the ~e\eetiop on any ground~ otbe~ off the ·ballot by the Seriate and the organization ~
.at Heady's gar-age (his strongest than the temporary elimination of his name from had 'the election stopped. .
The organization w~s·placed backori the ballot
.district) while other polling. the ballot, provided)e loses·by more than seven
•
and the election
con'tinued the
following
day.
.
places showed a low turnout late votes.
,
.
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Wilson picked up his most impressive margin in the voting at
H cady's Garage where he
received 235 votes, 100 votes
more than Barker and 150 more
than Gomez.
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. Newly elected •vice-president
Damon Tobias scored his highest
margin at Heady's Garage where
he received 200 of the votes cast.
Voters at the SUB also favored
T?bias. PoUiflg 254 votes, he outdastanced . both Goodfriend
089votcs) and Bar.ncrs (188).
Goodfriend gathered the most
votes at the.. Geology Building
polls, but both the voters at the
Physics Building and those at La
Posada went to Tobia11 ..

Student voters yesterday chose
ten ASUNM Senators with candidate· Dick Lees of the Horizon
Party receiving the highest nom- ·
ber o1 votes, The ACCION Slate
made the strongest showing.
,According to last night's unofticial tabulation, the Senate winhers• were: Lees, 777 votes;
Becky Lowry, 755; David Greer;
737; P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia, 715;
Felicita Gurule, 712; Pat Benton,
665; Davld Flynn,· 654; Alfred
Santistevan, . 649;~ David Montague, 644;-- and Kathy Martinez,
.
634.
Martinez received one more
vote m'ore than Anthony
Apodaca and could lose her tenth
place position pending a count of
approximately 17 contested and
absentee ballots.

~

l,

Other candidates who were not
elected, include Diane Naranjo,
626 votes; Mario Chavez, 624;
Dorothy Davidson, 623; Rick·
Lopez, 621; Brian Sanderoff,,6l8;
Evans Garcia, 576; Tom Neff;
570: Frank X. Chavez, 553;
Cal'los Archuleta, 545; Larry
Ea~hardt, 535; Tod . Franklin,
525; Robb Wernock .508; Torrey
Baird, 506; Anthony Parks, 496;
Rod Salazar, 363; Phil Shamus, '"'
346; Keimeth Kietzke, 321; and
Kevin Zangara, 306.
A total of 2,398 voters par·
ticip;1ted in •the election.The
heaviest turnout was at the ·SUB
where 820 people voted. 501
students~ voted ;\ t Heady's
Garage, while the totals for other
locations ineJuded 419 voters at
the Geology Building poll, 415 at
La Posada and 230 at the Physics
Lecture Hall.
T'he latter location had nearly
two and,a half times·.the turnout
it had during the last election.
.Voting at Heady's Garag~ · was
also above aver.age. The other
poll site~ experienced their 11sual
turnouts.
·
4
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Five Votes

Kill ERA.

!

RALEIGJ{, N.C. (UPI) - The
:.. 'North Carolina House sounded
the death knell for the Equal
~ Rights Amendmf;lnt in 197() Wed·
·~
nesday, killing it h,Y five vqtes.
.,
Thll House rejected ARA 62-()7
::?. · and t.hen dashed any hqpe of
~ reconsideing the measure late.r in
~ the session by a three-vote
"' • margin.
.
~
The amendment has been
~ ratified by 34 states and the ap·
p'roval of 38 is needed by 1979 fo11
it to become part of • the cqn~
. stitution.
·
The measure-still is alive in the
Florida, Missqurj and Illinois
legislt~tures, but even proponen.
ts are not optmistic.
And even the endorsements
are withering. The Tex:as
legislature is considering a
proposal to rescind its 1972
ratific11tion.
In North Carolin11, the House
gave ERA a. two-vote prelimin·
ary victory Tuesday, but three
legislators changed their minds
and a fourth, who was absent
Tuesday, voted against the
amendment.
legislators
Among ·the
changing their minds was an
eastern North Carolina
lawmaker who switched his vote
Tuesday to break a tie, giving the.'
measure its second reading ap·
proval,
.
Rep. Ronald E. · Mason, D·
Carteret, a coastal real estate,
dealer with three grown'
daughters, announced before the
final vote that he would vote
against ratification of the amend- •
ment.
Mason. told UPI he felt he Iiad "paid his dues" to supporters of
. the issue and had decided to vote
his "ironclad convictions" in the
.third reading tally ..
But he said he changed the
vote only to get Speaker James
C. Green, w.ho · has taken no
public . position · on· ERA since
beeoming speaker in January, off
the hook,

FREDHAIJRIS
For President

LADONNA. HARRIS,

I

POLITICAL ACTIVIST,

World·

News

In Carolina
:a

•.-

By United Press lnhmmUonal

•

Chess Offer 'Propaganda;
Newburgh, N.Y. :.. The ex:ecutive director of t)Je American
Chess Federation said Wednesday be. believes new world cht~m·
pi11n Antoly Karpov's challenge to Bobby Fischer was only a
"Russian propaogada ploy." . ·
.
· .
Karpov. has challenged Fischer to the match outside the In·
ternational Chess Feder!ltion with rules the two men could agree
•
on.
.
According to reports from chess officials in Manila, Fischer is
willing to discuss terms for the mateh,''
Edmund M. Edmundson of the Ameriean Chess Federt~tion ex·
pressed some ex:asperation that American chess officials had not
seen eo pies of the J{arpov challenge.
.
.
"I would say .it WIIS probably ·a Russian propaganda plpy ," he·
sa1o. J\arpov nas.no autnor1ty to make agreements at all,"
"Regretably, I don't think it will happen. It hasn't been the
policy of the Soviet Chess Federation or the Sports Ministry to
let any11ne meet in a free )and open discussion and make
agreements."
The 22-year-old Karpov was declared ehampion by default
when Fischer refused to accept the Federation's rule for a $5
million championstiip match in Manila.
.
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N. Scott Momaday, a Pulitzer
Prize-winning auth!lr, will be the
speaker · for the 83rd commencement ex:ercises for the
University of New Mex:ico, May
l8 at 7:30 p.m. in Johnson Gymnasium.
Two honorary degrees will be
aw11rded at that time., both Doc·
tor of Humane Letters,
· They will gq to Natachee Scott
"Momaday, the commencement
speaker's mother, and artist
Peter Hurd.
Momaday won the Pulitzer
Prize in 1969 for "House Made of
Dawn." Also in 1969 he was
named Outstanding Indian of the
Year.
Now a professor of English and
comparative .literature at Stanford University, Momaday was
born in Lawton, Okla., 41 years
ago. He grew up on Indian reservations of the Southwest, in·
eluding the Navajo, Apache (San
Carlos and Jicarilla) and Pueblo·
(Jemez).
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U.S. Power Might Short-CiJ;cuit
WE'LL
HELP
YOU
CHOOSE

WASHINGTON - Federal Energy Administrator Jo'rank Zarb
said Wednesday the United f:!tates may run short of electricity
withi.n five years.
·
.
If U.S. energy'patterns ·do not change, Zarb indicated, the
possibility ex:ists of future electric shortages that would be industry-crippling rather than just inconvenient.
· He urged a revision in electricity pricing, eliminating discounts
for bulk users., to make high electric consumption cost niore and
thus encourage greater eonservation.
The National Electric Reliability Council, meanwhile, issued a
report requestioning reeent reductions of 5.2 to 19.6 per cent in
the projected regional demand for power between 1975 and 1984.
It said. the "expanding crisis in the supply of oil and natural gas"
may cause consumers t11 switeh to eleetricity, causing a new
demand surge in the next decade.
b
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Clowns- Down Around Town
YEAR
ROUND

DENVER - Inflation is putting a frown on a clown's face.
Officials for the Clowns of America, 1nc., convention that
'opened Wednesday, said it was unlikely the 400 to 500 elowns
originally expeeted would register for the four-day affair.
"It doesn't look as though registration will be as high. as we
would like it," said publicist Charles Classen. "A lot of people said
they .would like to cc)me,, but they're not able to because of the
economic situation.
"A year ago, you eould get more for your performances than
you can now .. Bo'okings are harder to get, too."
Classen, a savings and loan official who clowns for charity,
predicted registration would total about 300 when convention ae· ·
tivities get into full swing Thursday.

COLUMBIA
For sports that entail lateral movement! In
blue, red or gold suede.

COMPETITIVELY
PRICED!

STUDENT
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
BankAITll!.rlcard ••• Mastercharge
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PUBLIC COFFEE
llldonna wilt answer

questions from tl1e audience concerrlng
· het ~usband's campaign

JEANS.

For general leisure wear. In blue, red
or gold suede. ·

, BRUSH
DENIM

No. 133

18.99
, .................... 17.99

Men's sizes 6 1/2 thru 12 ..................
Youth's sizes 1 thru 6

CHEETAH
For jogging, running or any other forward
motion activity! In white leather with blue
stripe and beige toe.

$14.50
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19.99

CORTINA
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Lt. Blue, Green, Navy,
Tan, Brown, Yellow,
-Black, White
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He received a bachelor's.
degree from UNM in 1958, His
master's and Ph.D. came from
Stanford.
·
Immediately prior to joining
the Stanford. faculty, Momaday
was a Visiting Distinguished
Professor of the Humanities at
New Mexico State University.
.He also has taught· at the
University of California at Santa
Barbara and Berkeley.
Momad11y received a
Guggenheim Fellowship in 1966
and is listed .in Who's Who in
America,. Who's Who in the
World and the Dictiol\ary of In·
ternational Biography,
His novel·, "The Way to Rainy
Mountain,"was published in 1969
by the UNM Press.
Mrs. Momaday, an educator,
writer and artist, was born in
Kentucky of English-FrenchCherokee descent.
She sold her first story when
12 years old. Her first book, a
collllction of poems, was

Men's sizes 6 1/2 thru 13 ...•..............
Also available in red or blue
nylon. Men's sizes 6 1/2 thru 13.; , ..... , .•

Box 20, University P.O., UNM

Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
·Editorial, Phone . (505) 2774102,. 277·4202

25.00
23.00

. The New Meoico l>ally LObo is. pub-

lished Montla:V through _Ftiday every
r(!gular .week of the. Univeri!litY_ year
nnd weekly dui'Jng_ the summer session
by the- Board of Sttldeht Publit:!ations qf
th~ University of New Mexlcot nntl iS

TRUE AMERIC·AN PLANT SHOP

que, New MeXi_co 87131. .Subscription
rotc is $10~00 for the m!nd('mic )fcn,l'.
The· tlbinioha expressed·· on the cdf.,
toria_1 btt.ges ot The Dnify Lobo . ore

those· _or the ·author solely. Unsigttcd
opinion is _thnt· of the l!ditorlnl board
ot -The· Daily· Lobo. _Nothing prlnt~d .in
The _DaiJy Lobo neccssnrily :represents

the vJews
.Mexico.
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While continuing her ~riting--=f;j ·
Mrs.
Mo~ad. aysummers
als.o stUdiedhe.ld
ar·t· :\
;·.·.·.·J
and dunng
exhibits both in group and one- tl

ho

J

CO. E Grad uat.es
Go Out Of ·state
.

She became well known Io.r her
wor.ks in oil,'charcoal, pastels and
pen and ink.
Between 1938 ~:nd 1972 Mrs.
Mohma dtay hwasf anth eiBementaryf
SC ?O 1 eac. er or
e Ureau. 0.
Indmn Affa1rs,
In 1965 she wrote "Owl in the
Cedar Tree" which has become a
classic in children's literature
an~ twda~ seBlec~ed in 1968 to ba
prm e . m ra11le. T.he book also
has been. used in elementary
46
schools in states.
Mrs. Momaday now writes
regularly for the GallupMcKinley County Public Schools.
She prepares special stories and
materials in an effort to enrich
the curriculum of that school
system.
Hurd is a member of the
National Academy of Design,
Phi I ad e I phi a Print C I u b,
Philadelphia Water Color Society
and
Fine the
Arts.Wilmington Society of
A native of Rosewell, he has
. ex:hibited in many of the coun·
try's most widely kno·wn

museum~.
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lii Figures published recently by the Career Services
!!·Center indicate almost half of UNM's 1974 College. of
E due~~tion gradut~tes left New Mexico to seek em·
['; p oyment,
\1 Out of 509 educt~tion degrees grt~nted last year, 348 ht~d
found jobs b:,: August; 46 per cent ou~ of stt~te.
.
ti
Reese Smtth 11f the Career Serv1ees Center sa1d the
f.·-~ ov. er. ~II demand for teachers is i. mproving. nationwide, but
b he added that graduates looking for work should n'ot be
~.'.·.:.·:!. choosy,
.
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" educt~tion department said the greatest future need for i
01.. teachers will be in the areas of bilingual and early ·~:~.J
;;j h'ldh d d t'
H
'd th · ht b
' b
t
1;•.:'••.·,. '; c 1 . oo e uca ·1on.
e sa1
e 1g ur an JO mar e · ,
will probably ease up in three or four y.ears.
k.

1

Graduates ill Special Education (teaching the han·

>ij' dicapped) are t~lso in demand. UNM's two year program
t; ht~s recently received nationt~l recognition in the form Qf

[,;1 federal grants, grants from other universities and has
~j;
een th e hos t of many nt~ t'1onaI c11n rerences.
~
Prof. James Everett, of the Special Education Depart0! ment said he felt "the state of New Mexico has taken a
..~j', 1e~d
.. .for a ch'ange instead of ft~lling behind."
UJ b
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S~ith said there is also a great demand for teachers in ·It· .·,.·~

\l.

f
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W~ many of New Mexico's small towns.
1~,J
1.
Dr. Hermt~n Wt~rsh, ·chairman of the elementary

f,r.~ ·.
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Wif& of 111e Demoerotle CandldOte will be
speaking at a
brief remarks

Scott Momada.y
To Speak
At Exercises
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Daily Lobo

Perspective

.B K th p
.
Y 8 Y. e~ovich

Perhaps the two most significant areas of the restructuring
program, which has i~s basis ()t the graduate level, are the emphasis placed on training guidance counselors and perfecting
their higher cognitive skills,

With the implementation of the' COE's new priorities we
should be able to see a marked improvement in· the quality of
· educators coming out of the college, and those to benefit the
most will be the students. And that's what education is all
about.

OOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

, '·

Editor:

UnqtJestionable Beauty

Senator Jack Woody's letter
criticizing English TA's shows a
strength of logical and
rhetorical technique sadly
lacking in most student writing
at UNM. I found his letter so admirable that I have suggested in
w~iti~g to the Office of Adm1ss1ons tha.t a copy be sent ~o
all ptospect1ve candidates for

admission as an introduction to
college writing and as an exampleoffinelywroughtprose. Furthermore, to complete this learning process, I suggestei:l in addition that all applicants be
required. to write a . brief
paragraph or two imitating
Senator Wooi:Jy's graceful, concise, and cle:,r,Prose. Because

Supporting Pfeirrer

Editor:
We, the 1,1ndersigned students in Anthropology and members of
the Anthro~ology Club of UNM, herein express our desire that
John E. Pfe1ffer be offer:d th~ chairmanship of the Department of
Anthropology at the Umvers1ty of New Mexico for the following
r~asons: student response to his in-class discussion and Thursday
mg~~ talk was ,overwhelmingly favorable; he has in his past
POSitions demonstrated his _abil!ty to administrate; he is at the center of a broad commumcat1ons network; his wide base of
kno':"'l~d~e IS not centered wholly in Anthropology but is interdiSCiplinary, a cha~acteristic necessary with the broadly ranging
resources. needed '"· the pursuit and coordination of anthropological knowledge.
We students, who shall most be affected by this decision perceive·~ duty and a right to make known and have consider~d our
collective vote on this matter.
I

· Confessed Debaucher
.

ll£11DY FO!it.
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Editor:
.
Regarding Alan Dumas' review of A Delicate Balance • 1 must
conc~r wit_h Ms. Kl~i~'s assessment of the review. Mr. Dumas is
certamly b1ased, op1m~~ated, and. uninformed - he told me perc
son~l.ly that he never f1mshed readmg. Tiny Alice or Seascape. In
addition, he repeatedly referred to Edward Albee as "that rttl.
1. e
homo".
Mr. Dumas i~ a .. self-confes~ed debaucher, rake-hell, and scof·
ff~w. T~e man IS VIolent, erratic - actually, he is little better than a
Wll_d an1m~l •. Such a person should certainly never be. allowed to
wnte a rev1ew, or even attend a play.
I'm sure everyo~e. will be overjo~ed to learn that Mr. Dumas has
r~cently round _r~hg1on, and We Will. hO longer be troubled by his
~1tuperat1ve opm1ons. We can continue to enjoy the fine productions ofUNM s Theatre Arts Department- the people who brought
us me~orable perfo~mances of such theatrical masterpieces as
Anythmg Goes, Zapatera, and Charley's Aunt.

9f

Form

of its fine clarity of idea and
beauty ot style, I thinK It would
prove beneficial to the University community for me to point
out just a few of its manifold
perfections.
Senator Woody begins with a
strong statement, which ·indeed
no one with any intellectual
capacity would contest: that
"TheTA's in the English department are a motley crew to say
the least:: Some readers of
S":Jall mind and less learning
m1ght consider this begging the
question: but any normal,·
thoughtful, clear-sighted reader
knows better. Logically, .the
statement is unassailable. It is
fact if only because Senator
Woody says it is.
Another example of Senator
Woody's gem-like and incisive
logic comes in the third line
when he makes the levelheaded,
common-sensical
statement that since 50 per cent
of students fail the Arts and
Sciences entrance examination
it follows that 50 per cent of
their instructors would also. 1
cannot find words to express
what I believe to be the
unquestionable beauty of form
and truth of content of this
assertion, I might have wished,
for my own elevation,· that
Senator Woody had shed some
faint light on what evidence he
used to carry him to this
magnificent conclusion· but 1
realize that brilliant minds work
brilliantly, and that those of us
who are merely "normal" cannot hope to comprehend such
sophisticated deductions. To be
sure, some more shallow.
thinkers might conclude that
students have severe writing
problems resulting from years
of poor preparation, but not
Senator Woody_. His mind
moves
mysteriously,
magnjficently. Another example
of. such brilliance, though ad- ·
.m1ttedly not as striking as the
one above, is Senator Woody's
assertion. "In fTIY experience r
tcontmued oli page 5)

Un1vers1ty Curncula Comm1ttee.
. Barker's memorandum states
that the Wo'men Studies program
at UNM is. one. of··~~~:~e~w
programs of 1ts s12e' and age-lh
the United States that does not
yet h~ve. some courses with its.

struction the verbs "sterilized"
and "cheats" might seem odd,
even ungra~matical. Some
might, on the other hand, think
this only a typographical error.
To conclude, I can only exP.ress my deep regret that
Senator Woody does not write
more letters of this quality and
publish them in the Lobo or,
better yet, in a national
magazine of note. The univer-

is presenting an
Introductionary Lecture,
Thurs. Aprill7, 7:30 pm,
SUB room 250-B. Free.
·

For more information call

242-1337 or 265·6207
~p~u~s~e~d~a~m~o~t;lO~n~re~c~o~m~m~e~n~d~.~~g~~m~e~c~ti~n~g~s.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t
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THE WIZARD'S
WARRANTY.

THE WIZARD'S
POLICIES

Not only do the Wizards <It Johnny's
()ffcr 5 year parts and labor warranty on
ull component systems but we also off~r
the only (to our knowledge)· written
lowest price t~uurantee on all major component and package purchases. You won't
find a- better w;m:lnty program for the

Irade-ins welcomed • The Southwest's
leading showroom so you can actually
hear your :mdio system before you purchase • Anytime we're sold out of any
item we'll make a special effort to get
it for you in the least possible waitmg
lime • Our special contacts with the
leading manufacturers assures you a constant source of the most advanced equipment at outstandingly competitive prices.

money -·.anywhere!!!

' A FEW. OF THE WIZARD'S MAGIC WORDS OF SOUND ...
HERE'S JUST

~~~~:og,:~i~~i!?l~n~~~~i:!Y:~o~~ ~:odyc~~~z~~fte '~:Jii~~~~IT ·:I

" '

those who wish to contribute,
please send blank checks to
Mr. SamueL Bing, Director,
Citizens Supporting Woody
for State Senate, Truth or
Consequences, New M~xico.
Tho!ie mailing from outside
the continental United
States, please use air mail
stamps. :All contributions are
tax deductible.
.
Samuel Bing

We've made a special effort
to offer our Hi·Fi friends
the best possible selection
in sound equipment at
prices you'll find hard to
beat anywhere.

BSR
Wald
Shure
Trend
Sylvania
Super Scope
Sony Tapes
Zenith
. , . and many; many morel11

Marantz
Sansui
Dual
,,r. Garrard '"·~ ,
· Dokorder·

..............
SPECIAL lNTRODUCTORY OF.FER

~.

COMPLETE STEREO
MUSIC SYSTEM

MCDOnald~S®

Jntroduc;n9

NEW BREAKFAST MENU

a

.- 0-

Egg McMuffinGoldel'l Brown Hot
Cakes, Country Pork
Sausage, Your Choice
of Oanish Rolls-Several Juices and
Delicious Coffee.

on

~ 0)~~0 0

8

~

Complete·

-

Package!

Complete with tape, phono and aul<iliary inputs, as well
as quick;connect output terminals for main and remote
speakers.
This precision·constructed unit also offers
Gyro· Touch tuning for accurate reception; plus FM Muting
pushswitch, which eliminates inter-station noise while tun·
ing, There's also buil)·in ferrite AM antenna and advanced
solid-state circuitry throughout. Minimum conlinous average
output per channel, all channels driven 15 watts Power
band 40 Hz to 20 KHZ:
"'· .

..

MARANTZ Z015 Receiver
$ 249.95
59.95
GARRARD 42C Turntable'
STANTON Cartridge
29.95
BASS
9.95
OUST COVER
12.95
2 WALD 820 Speakers 8" 2•way
99.95
Total purchased separately
462.90
1"1\e Wi>ard's Introductory Price
399.95
, Total Savings • • •·• • • • • • • • S 63.75

A!l9Q95
~F'c..ete f'A~ Tiii i l -

•
•

we're close by . . . right on. your way

5324 4TH ST. NW

·I

LOMAS AT JUAN TABO
CANDELARI'A AT EUBANK NE
SAN PEDRO AT LOMAS
MENAULATSANPEDRONE
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progr.am IS not askmg to becQme· tbat Women.Studms Courses. appear as a section under the
Baker's memorandum. also General Studies program. John
stAtes the Women Studie.s Howarth is director of the
program wishes to continue to General Studies program.
coi'Jpil~ate with departme,nM
I? other b_usiness the F~C
througliout the university wherll· dec1ded to 1ssue formal m·
it is appropriate.
•
vitations to the new FPC mem·
After disc~ssion, the FPC hers. to attend the remaining

(Continued from page 4)
have read the texts and written sity community, nay, the
off the teachers." Here we find nation, should have access to
a lesser, but still an admirable Senator Woody's unique and
precision of thought.
original . optmon~
and
Fin a II y, I w o u I d I ike to speculations. If we would pay
illuminate one of the most more attention to Woolly and
.brilliant rhetorical passages of less to people who have had
Woody's slight (only in length) experience teaching Freshpiece. This comes when man English, I .am certain
Senator Woody claims that to that every person in this
evaluate TA's in the manner un- university; from President
der consideration, (it too is a Heady and all the Regents
brilliant piece of thought) would down to the youngest Fr.eshwork against the student. Such . man, ·would soon, after just a
a move, to use Senator little practice, write as
Woodv's own words. "sterilized clearly an·d logically as does
the courses and cheats students Senator Woody.
out of quality academic enp •S . I a m c u r r e n t Iy
virorirnent that is already in soliciting campaign funds for

'MR. PRESIDENT..!!'
· . ~~
~l&'RX!+W.~ilii!IUWJ''"'""""""""
""'.w"""""'i£~ill'r:k11W4 Letters MlXli!MUiM.&:mr.Wdff#.litmllW~W.$1~..fM

o

Y~I

.

Beauty Of Form

OK

·Anthropology Club Executive Committee
Walter Atwood Laura Momchilov
Roy R. Doty Sylvia Thompson

711/NKI'M

.

The Albuquerque

ECKANKAR satsang

su~mit .~ourse .requests t~ the . ·a department or 11. division. .

, on.T~F~n~~~tbdw~~~~~the new committees begin
Pr!'lsently Women Studies
. July 30, as the old committees courses are offered through a
will disband June 30.
variety o£ academic departments.
The Commit t.e e a 1so con- In personal communication with
sidered a memoramfum dated members of the FPC Baker com·
February 27, 1975 from Gail plained that departments olten
Baker, coordinator of Women will not cooperate with her.
Studies reguesting that the
In a .more recent memoran·
Women Studies Program be ap· dum., dated April 14 Baker
proved as a unit with authority to stresses that the Women Studies

The. Colleg~ o~ _Educ()tion's altruistic aim Qf rearranging its
educational PriOrities to produce well-rounded teachers has
undoubtedly met with nothing but whole-hearted approval
from the entire university community and educators around
the state.

As for the newly placed emphasis, on higher skills, we feel
that area to be fundamental in breeding a true teachercounselor. The ability to analyse, syntehsize and evaluate not
o~ly sh~rpens a person's perceptions, but aids them in
d1scover~ng the root of a problem sooner. And that's a tool
many educators should be required to have.

.
'

. Recommendations for the 27
UNM faculty standing com·
mittees were approved by tl\jl
Faculty Policy Committee JF~C)
y~sterday. The recommendatiOns
Will now be sent to the general
faculty for approval.
.

COE's Change

For too long those who have found jobs as guidance counselors, es~ecially high school counselors, have simply tracked
s~udents mto colleges or vocational schools on the basis of
h1gh school performance. This has been due to the lack of
any blendi~g of t~e skills learned by teaching. And, as COE
Dean Dav1d Darling has said, the time has. come for the
educator to be both teacher and counselor. Students have in
t~e past been immeasurably hurt by wreckless guidance
g1ven by teachers whose intentions were good but ignorant.
Conv~rsly, counselors have failed where the skills acquired by
teach1ng would have helped.
·

"Co.m..... rn. it. tee ·Po. ·.s.·ts

~·'FPC. Ap,pro'ves

Editorials ·
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Zimrilerm~n
By Ann Tr~&wlc:ky

' · .

•

· Israel Support Drops

Library Collections Grovving.
·

.

. .· · .· . . • . ·~ )ll:l!"'
· ·
",;,..· ""'
·

. ' , .
·

collection accepted, four were
turned down becal!se they Jacked
the proper· information value.
The total cost for these 35,487
volumes was $179,374.
By aggressive bargaining for
discounts, "the division has
sav!Jd the University abou~ a
quarter million. dollars," Miller
said,
.
Inflation has also been a mat·
ter of great concern, Just keepin~ ahead .of rising prices de· .
mands a lot of energy and atten·
tion,.he said.
The library knew tliat during
the .five years of the bond issue
certain reprint and microfilm
titles should be purchased at
1973 prices and "buy all the
desired titles ahead of time.
rather than pay the higher prices
later."
These prices would in many
cases increase as much as one·
third. In addition to holding the ·
prices to the 1973 levels, Miller
also negotiated discounts of 10-25
per cent.
With two years--to go on the
bond issue, the Collection
Division continues to expand the

library's reso_urce$ to benefit the
student. All hterature purchased
is available .for use since. it is
there for this purpose and not

The Collection. Development
at Zimmerroan Library
has been working for the past
three years to develop research
facilities that comply with state
standards.
The division collects works of
literature within the present
interest levels of the University,
and also in the projected future.
Collections may include complete
works of an individual author, or
a group of l!ooks specializing in
one area.
Keeping tabs With the ever·
Specialists in BMW & ·
growing interests of the Univ!Jr·
Mercedes Benz
sity, the division has seven a~eas
Now offet the ~ervlces of a VW tralneQ &
of collection: Humanities, social
awedlted Mechanic, complet~ maintenance &
rep~lr ll$ vvell as diagnostic work
science, Ibero-American, science·
engineering, business and ad·
•Ft.~ff Maintenance & dlagrlosls-$22,
•Prepurchase inspection or dlagnos\s-$15.
ministrative science, fine arts,
•We also serof<:e at/ Forefyn & American
bibliography and library science.
V(!hfcles
•Electrical Re~lr-Our Specially
The books amassed from these
•6 month or 6,000 mile guarantee _on arl work
broad topics are available to the
•Speed TtJnlng.PerfomiOnce Rebuilding-Valve
students for study and use.
jobs & Ouerhauts
Prior to 1972, the University
library was fpund to be Jacking in
Autobahn·Motors
the number .of books per student.
268•3173
The state legislatur.e then passed
109
Hermosa SE
a five year, $10 million bond issue
Wilson
to lend a helping hand. The
George Miller, Jr., esslstant deen for collection development
Collec.tion Division at Zim·
merman library received ap· needs. These bibliographers also for both short and long-range ~
.
proximately $5 million from both determine it the subject is suf- economic advantages and con·
the bond issue and general sup· ficiently covered in the volumes vience in handling.
. Corner of Dartmouth & Central
3004 Central SE
port funds. This money has been already available on the shelves.
In order to anticipate faculty
Varieties
of
Hero
Sandwiches!
27
used to strengthen the range of
Up'on reachi.ng the final requests for non-rush items,
Steak and Onions
•
versatility in helping the student decision to buy a collection, the strong emphasis was placed on
Cheese Steak
Italian Speciai,Ham,
Genoa Salami
broaden his knowledge in the University must comply with the bloc purchases for the first year
State Purchasing Act and make.a of the bond issue.
Mushroom Steak
Provolone· Cheese
areas in which he is concerned.
"The time to move was now.
Steak w,Bell Peppers
New Mexico Special Jalapeno
With the intention of getting 'bid on the specific series or, at
Onions
Bo1ogna w,c he dd ar cheese
With controlled unit costs of bloc
and
its moneys worth, the division times, an individual book.
P izza Sfeak
reversed its buying policy from
George Miller Jr., assistant purchases, we could obtain many
Deli-City Special,Corned Beef,
strictly title to bloc purchases. dean for collection development, items at prices greatly below
Steak.
kosher salami,
Italian Sausage w,Bell
k h b 1
For examp,le, a series of then notlfies the book dealer what we would have to pay
, Pepp\l.l'S and Oniom>.;, · , ·~ Cor~~de~ee~ ogna
photographic books, albums and whi.ch collection- 'the library buying them. on theJittle,by•little. ,
original photographs amounting needs and makes a bid. When an basis." Miller said.
Sausage and Meatballs
Pastrami
to 180 volumes are purchased as entire collec:tion is· not· desired,
Rush and reserve items are
w,Italian Sauce
Rue ben Hero,Corned beef
a collection rather than waiting Miller makes an offer for the processed throughout the year,
Polish Sausage
w,Sauerkraut,
to buy each title individually and specific· works he and the to avoid interruption sin
w,Sauerkraut
andSwiss'Cheese
bibliographer& feel will benefit processing these books for imMeatball
Ham
eonfr.onting rising costs.
To insure that the library is both the University and the mediate use. Special !unds have
Meatball an<l Sausage
Ham & Swiss
•
been set aside for this purpose.
Roast Beef
T k
paying for a desired and. wor· students.
"The only faculty orders that
French Dip-Roast Beef
V ur ey • S
p
Miller said he examined the
thwhile
book,
seven
·
·
·1 h. eld. up th'1s
& Fren.ch On•"on Soup •
egetarmn
pecia1· rovo1one,
bibliographers, each specializing pure hasmg
of· severa1 were t emporany
Swiss American
poI'1c1es
in one topic area, reviews the research libraries before ac· year were those that were
Bologna, ham, salami
Tuna. Salad
and cheese
lists submitted by 'book dealers. cepting the. bloc· formula.· The suggestions for long·term collec· · •
Jt
GarnlshedatnoextraehargewiLhloUuec,tomll..,'s,oil
They are concerned with deans of collection development tion building," he said.
In 1972·73, 32 major collections
oregano, salt andpepper. Onions on request, no charge.
whether the series has the in· from several sch<Sols strongly
ForTakeOut0rdersCa11266-2929
formational value the library recommended the bloepurc~ases were p.urchased. For every
Divi:~ion
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De .r. _. Cr·ty

We've Found
,A
l\Iew
Dome
.

6307 Menaull\TE
.881-5223

c

•

(Located across from Coronado Center)
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a new, large shipment of
different weights.
1-5 plies plus rovings.
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the li~rcralt store on san.FctliPe in Old

Free'Wine and
Che~se Tasting

=".

Featuring

Avelar Rose'

.

Imported from Portugal
A delightful Rose' for any occasion.
At a special low price.

With cheese by ,

·

Salmagundi
Located at
Loulsjona
& Menoul

Friday• 2:00pm to 6:00pm
Saturday• 1:00pm to 6:00pm

Revealed

This memo revealed that IRS
WASINGTON (UPI) - The In·
tern a! Revenue Service was, in the process of drafting
published documents Wednesday .sharper' guidelines when deputy
showing its controversial "in· IRS Commissioner William E.
formation
gathering.
and Williams abruptly suspended
retrieval system" may have con· IGRS in a tele-gram sent to all
'
tained non-tax related in- IRS division officers Jan. 22.
formation about individuals.
The IRS last Jan. 22 discon·
The IRS was preparing to
tinued operation of the IGRS and draft requirements for reviewing
its computerized cross index of .. and. · purging • information ..that
more than 465 "individuals; cor~ was improperly entered or no
porations·or other entitles" after longer needed, for meeting con-·
a public controversy and eerns about security and privacy
congressional inquiries about the and also making plans for
kind of private information that releasing information under the
would be collected and stored.
Freedom of Information Act, this
The ~ontroversy included an memo showed.
uproar over.the so-called
•
"Operation Leprechaun" in
Miami, in which files on the sex
In disclosing the documents,
and drinking habits of a number the IRS said it had blanked out
of prominent Floridians repor· all tax and personal data but was
tedly was compiled by the tax in· releasing everything else
vestigators.
without any editing.
The IRS made public a stack of
memos and other documents
measuring 3·3/4 inches thick
about the IGRS in response to a
demand made by Ralph Nader's
tax reform research group under
Demo-Garrard zlOOC
the fteedom ofinformation act. •
With New Shure M91ED
"One of the difficulties with
the system has been that
Used-Kenwood KW-6044
guidelines relating to the scope
Reel Tape Deck
of material to be included were
4 ch Plqyback
subject to interpretation and
exercise of judgment by local in·
telligence managers," one in·
Demo-Rotel RX150A
ternal menio said.
.
AM-FMX-Recelver
"Therefore,. although· ptost in·
Used-Wollensok 8054
formation is directly tax related,
8 Track, 2-4 Playback Deck
c:ertain items in the .system may
not, be clearly tax related while
Demo-EPI Microtower
others may contain both . tax
Speaker
Systems
related ·and llon•tax related in·
formation,"the memo said.
New-Concord 8 Track
· Playback Deck. 2-4 Ch

However, it said it had receit·
tly undertaken a study of JGRS
which is not yet complete and
was not included in the records
that were released.
It was not clear whether the
study was identical to the project
mentioned in the memo.
•

35 Wlnrock
Center NE

298·7811

W~!~!!!rs

\

IRS Commissioner Donald C. '-:;:::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;:::::::~::=.:;:;::::==:;:=:==:::=~~=====~
Alexander · recently ;•said the· .'·r
IGRS, while suspended, -has not
-- --been dismantled. Personnel who
..-~o·
operated IGRS had been
reassigned, he said.
t#'
Alexander
made
that
statement in regard to a
questionaire sent to him by Sen •
Joseph Montoya, D·N.M, who is
head of the Senate ap·
pro.priations
subcommittee
which has oversight over the
treasury department including
IRS.
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Watch For Our
~- _>
Grand Re-Opening
.~,\ .. M~y 16th & 17th

~system'

dUTII $1

SALE

Aud Alter April t!t! We WiD Be At
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World reltnowned author and storyteller, Elie l'l'll'"'·"""II!IIII'!I'J!I'!!
Wiesel addressed a small crowd downtown yester· ·
··
day afternoon· before his scheduled lecture at
UNM's Woodward Hall that evening.
Meeting with a crowd largely composed of UNM
students and faculty, Wiesel spoke of "an erosion
of sympathy, empathy and memory" Oil the part o!
the world-wide community,towards Jews.
Wiesel says that even in the United States, com· · ·. ·
mitments to Jewish integrity at.home and support
for Israel have weakened. Wiesel recalled General
George Brown'~ recent public remarks about
";Jewish control" of banks and newspapers as
evidence of indifference of non-Jews iii America,
"When Brown's statement came ou't," said Wiesel,
non-Jews did not speak up. In 1940, if one .of
Truman's generals made a statement like Brown's,
the President would have sent him a letter asking
.
for his immediate·ri!signation."
Wiesel says that, today support for Israel from
the U.S. does not come from guilt for the holocaust.
of W. W. 'II. He says that the formulation of the
state of Isr.ael and the death of 6 million Jews are
"two separate·events. To link the two," said the
author, "diminishes the impact of both." He does
not deny chronological ties between the events,
but says support for the Jewish State remains in·
dependent of W. W. II atrocities. Wiesel is a sur· God." Wiesel says the more he sees of the Jewish
community in the U.S.;'the more he is "depressed."
vivor of Auschwitz,
Author of "A Beggar In ~erusalem" and "The "I am depressed be.eause the Jewish community is
Oath" and of the play "Zalmen, or the Madness of not organized and w.e have no leadership," he said.

$189• 95
·
New$366.00

llk~lfew $185.00
New List $179.95

How~99.95

l:iew $120.00

LlkeHew $49.95

List$65.00

lfow$50.00
. List $119.95 .

r

Albuquerque's leading
Adult Bookstore

"EROTIQUE
Magazines. Paperbacks, .
"Novelties,'' Bmm Films

25¢ Peep Shows
For Mature Adults Only

-4012 Central SE

Used-SonsuiQS·500
4ch Decoder-Amp

~. Specl~l ~49.95

liew $289.00

.
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Or course we service what we sel •
Check out our April specials on complete
Stereo Systems before you buy.
.

Open Friday unHI 9:00

Hl·fl ·STEREO

ASUNM SPEAKER'S COMMITTEE
Presents

ERICAJONG
Author of
Best Selling Nov'?l

FEAR OF FLYING
AND SELECTIONS
OF POETRY

Fruits and Vegetables
Thursday, April 17th
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Commandet Cody Fun; Balkan Rock Hete ·
''Ccunmander Cody and His Lost
Planet Airmen"
Commander Cody and his Lost
Planet Airmen
IWarner Bros/ BS 28471

but with a little rese.rve.
Roussos should have stayed
Their .boogie tunes, like. "The with Greek and Turkish rhyth·
Boogie Man Boogie," are for once ms. These are radically diffenmt
arranged. "Four or Five Times" from those heard currently in
is a I ways s m ile·produ cin g. rock songs, and are well done.
• * • Perhaps the best song on the Using a theorbo or pandora to in:
By John Feldman
album is "That's. Wh~t l L!ke troduce songs is a nice change of
About the South, ' whiCh pace, so why totally :turn the
The Commander's latest comedy (eatur. es. the endea.ring narration sound .around b!l shift.ing to rock?.
album is called Commander Cody o£ Commander Cody himself.
There are three types of
and His Lost Planet Airmen.
'!'his record is pure Northern record owners; Those who buy
· Sounds like a title for a first ef· California-even the cover is on I y ''safe" a 1bu. m s · t h .o s e
fort, but fans of the ozone brand crazy. What one album feat)lres produced by famous artists;
of music know that it is not an in· both the"Tower oi Power horn th()se who might buy an oc·
section and forgotten western easional "unknown" artists if the
troductory al.buip. Or is it?
This is a first of sorts for the swing influences? Commander price is right; and the hard core
Commander and crew, 'in that Cody and His Lost Planet· Air· record freak, who has an album
·habit to feed.
this effort sounds like a complete men: crazy.
album.
·
"Demis Roussos"
It seems like the Commander Demis Roussos
'
knew what he was doing when he .(Big Tree BT 895041
went into the studio at Sausalito,
* • *
California-maybe the ·perfect
Jly John Ru.cker
place for the Airmen to ·record.
Perhaps they weren't drunk for
Balkan Rock? 1t had to come.
this session.
With the likes of songwriters
Most likely, the reason this named Koulouris, · Chackitis,
album sounds profes"sionai' is · Hadjidakis, how could. Demis
because, for· the first time, the Roussos avoid . sounding like
~
Topkapi Rock?
band has a real steel guitar
-To be honest, the vocals are
player in their midst.
The relatively clean and un~ not so hot, but they generally
cluttered ~ound may have come. work. The first cut on side one
from experience, but I think that develops into a truly fine belly
'
the steel-picker Ernie Hagar in· dance tune.
Balkan rhythms are in eviden·
stilled a sense of dignity in the
group,. with the result being that ce throughout the album, but
the Commander and crowd are when Roussos shifts to
straighter rock sounds, he comes
still funny, but for new reasons.
Instead of sounding funny out sounding .better (as in "Lay It .
because they were making fun of Down").
The ballads on the album are
themselves and the different
well
done, especially "My Blue
styles they experiment with, this
Ship's
A'Sailin' ," but -the album
time around they were funny-or
suffers
from too many tempo
Jun-because of the material they
changes.
picked. They are still making fun,

The first two types should pass
this album by· it is at best
background music for a wine and
weed party,
But true record freaks will find
something of value here, even
•
·
, .•~='~'""· •
/ " ' c.~
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I

)

'

Th,.e Last Oly Run;.
Well me andLittle]oe heqded OJ.tt before dawn .
with our hairslic;l«!d back and our white .socks on
· And the old Chet! grumbled as ithit the road,
'cause she knew we were after just oi1e more load.

.,~.,.,'§
. _/'
""-··~-

though tlie''concept behind "the
album is flawed. I certainly don't
need a mob of record freaks
coming after me after hearing
the album, so if
aren't in the

ird

..

--.--.

l.w
.-. ellfd;~~.
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·
·
•
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.
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habit of purehasmg the unusual,
heed this caveat and pass the
album by.
.
'l'~e album m1ght be ·better ap·
.prec1ated by Hapsburgs, Ot·
tomans and Alp Ar.slan. We look
forward to Rousso~, next effort,

'

· · ·.

·

Now it made us migh~y prOild to be the travelin,two.
who were goin' after everybody's f<;worite brew.
Soitwascm~ln' the hills and over the line
to get ice-cold Oly at the very first sign.

The old man at tbe counter, he remembered us well But tlu~ big news IJituslikeahammer to a nail ·
"More New Mexico boys," he said, "J can tell . .• tltatday our stare l111c! Oly for sale.
·
Yo11 want Olympia Beer and all Jgot,
. A nJ as we satthete watehin' the sinMn' sun
'cause it's the becrthat cools y~ wile n you're hot. "
we /mew in our hearts that was tlteLustOly Run.
Now it's no use tellin' you, I couldn't lie
'cause the trip lmcklwmcwasn'tctll tlwtfine.
The motors tarted smoki n' 'bott t ltal[tlte wuy
it was lme afternoon before we made Santa Fe.
'
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, ~ .weknewinourhearts that was the LastOly Run.
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<Raphael~

Silver Cloud

April 18th, 19th, and 20th

BALLING dACK

Commander Cody and His
Lost Planet Airmen

Next Week
'

THE JOHNNY ...OTIS SHOW·
Coming.....

STONE GROUND

metal section frames
7colors.
20°/o off

p·ooR. MSHS

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE,
N.M. 87106
TELEPHONE 255·323~
.ACI~O~IS FROM THE LOBO THEATER

HARVEY MANDELL
COLD BLOOD
CHARLES LLOYD
Slide down 1·25 to the Silver Cloud. It's a 'Show Bar
that takes you away from the cares of the city and · ·
gets you into some g~od music, with fine drinks, nice
company and plenty of dancing.'
~-.RO!)htle/'S Silver Cloud takes you beyond the eity'
lights into starry nights of pleasure and beautiful

DON'T FORGET
Drink Specials on SUNDAY
LADIES Always Get Their
First Drink FREE

·Af1. ,.,

.

'0

.aq

I .

Golfers Svving To
Five UNM golfers, led by sophomore Brad
Bryant, teed off Wednesd!IY in the All-American
Tournament in Houston, Texas.
ln addition to Bryant, Coach Dick McGuire will
also have Brad Schmierer, Monty Schmierer, Monty Carrico, Mike Glennon and John Klce on hand
for the tourney. Bryant finished 16th at the Pan
American International Tournament and ·lOth at
the Far Western Classic, and Coach McGuire. feels
Bryant is capable of finishing well in this week's
tourney,
"Houston always has a fine tournament," said
Bryant. "T)jis. three day tournament being held at
the Atascocita Country Club in Houston.
"Eight of the top 10 teams in the nation will
probably be there," said Bryant. "Not to mention

;!»

a

1129 216 330
1166 155 315

UNMTOTALS 34
OPPONENTS 34
PITCHING
G
Weber (3-2)
7
Miltenberger (2-0) 7
8
Beilsmith (4·3)
Seaman (5·3)
9
Miller (2-1)
5
Bepko (0·3)
4
Barber (1·2)
5
Lauver (1·0)
2
Racheff (1-1) ,,
~
Ferguson (0·0)
3
Anderson (0·0)
DeLa0(0-0)
2

•

UNMTOTALS
OPPONENTS

.

GS
5
1
8
9
4
2
3
1
1

0
0
0

34
34

34
34

Stadium
Tragedy

,.I, ..

A construction worker died
Wednesday from injuries he
received in a fall at University
Stadium which is being
remodeled.
Two other workers were injured in the 25·foot fall.
. D.ead is Rumaldo Armijo,
about46.
The injured workers ate
Eugene Turman, 52, and Walter
Valdez,26.
Sgt. Alex Roybal, campus
police, said Armijo died shortly
before 3 p.m. at Presbyteriall
Hosoital: .
·
Roybal said the scaffolding
eallapsed and the men fell aliout
25 teet to the concrete at the base
of the shalt.

'

.

"Life is a journey,
'no(a,destination."

'

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505·344·7523
Grouns Couples Individuals
for mote ;t;';o.rMSlion call:
3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerqu~,

.

;

NM B7i 07

G~stalt Th~rupy

.,,.• .
'
'

'

40
43

294

283~/3

Sports ·

22
17

'

7
10

SB
2
6
8
4
2
0
3
2
1
34
32

SAC
3
0
4
1

1
2
2

2
1
27
24

1166 315
1129 330

1m
10
13
13
18
10
8
3
15
9
125
124

so

7
9
10
20
17
20
12
10
18

RBI
14
38
19
12
13
18
3
9
13

152 164
235 121

so

J

BB
SHO ERA
19 39
1.21
1
11 27 0
1.80
21
35
2
2.31
18 61
1
3.30
13 25
3,85
0
7
17
0
4.22
19 10
0
6.74
3
,4
6.75
0
4
"7
9.00
7
7
0
10.38
0
1
0
0.00
2
2
1
0.00

155 109 124
216 166 125

·o

235
138

4
0

3.34
5.75

Makers of-Hond Modo lndion Jewelty
TOWN

Racers To Kansas R·elays
T=B ••••••

a~t•T:!!~tS

& HENRY GROSS
SATURDAY, APRIL 26,1975 " JOHNSON GYM " 7:00 P.M.

.410

.292
.270

~

University Arena, that
~
wooden-floored gladiatorial pit,
~.
is now hn.ving its walls torn down ' <:$
and its parking lot fenced ofj for
t::l
a massive renovation. The
~
enlnrg~mont plan caJls for the ad'<l
dition of a circumventing balcony
~
which will bring the total seating _o
capncity of tl)e Arena to 17,300.
The approximate cost of the
job will be $2.5 million. Com·
pletion of the project is expected
be[ore the opening of the 1975-76
UNM basketball season.

AVG
.. 407
.347
.308
.292
.291
.230
.235
.197

rrCovered
"Rrago.n
0~0

STATISTICS

AB H
CG IP
R
ER
4
194 44
512/3
13
7
1
25
7
21
5
~7
581/3 .
5
225 57
23
15
5
62622/3 244 64. 35
23
2
322/3
138 41
19
14
1
82
211/3
10
23
12
1
182/3
74
24
18
14
0
51/3
12
28
11 4
26
0
6
6
6
9
43 16
82/3
0
10 10
0
1
o· 0 0
3
0
22/3
12 4
0
1
18
11

,

the best individual golfers.''
Feith Fergus, Houston, first team All-America
and defending West Conference champion;. Jaime
Gonzales, Oklahoma State, World Amateur cham·
· pion and defending Big Eight Conference titlist;
Jerry Pate; Alabama, National Amateur champion; Tom . Jones, Oklahoma State, Trans-Miss
champion; Andy Bean, Florida, Eastern Amateur
champion:. David Ishii, Houston, defending All·
America champion; Mafk Whitt, Oklahoma, Texas
and Oklahoma Amateur champion; Phil Hancock,
Florida, NCAA runnerup; Stan Lee, LUS, South•
western Amateur champion: Dennis . Sullivan,
Flqrida, and Tony Hollifield, Alabama, runnersup
in 'the 1974 Ali·America Intercollegiate and Peter
Jacobsen, Oregon· Pac 8 champion.

UNM 34 GAMI!l BASI!lBALL
Won 19, Lost 15
2B 3B HR
H
AB
0
18
39
1
0
95
130 37
53 8
5
3
121 36
42
2
2
8
133 21
41
1
0
6
120 23
2
35 5
3
96
12 28, ·3
4
0
52
10
12 0
3
0
102 16 24
1
0
2
81
5
16 1
0
1

G
27
34
34
33
33
27
17
31
27

Ogle
Pettenuzzo
Hiller
Thompson
Delmonico
Junick
Strassle
B. Smith
R. Smith

'Tex~s

Daily Lobo

"'
F

TICKETS: GO~D STREE!•All RAM'S • NATURAL SOUND II• CANDYMAN (SANTA FE)
LIMITED STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKI;TS AT SUS 60X OFFICE

l
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ODE TO LEANDER

~

.,

~

..,
. i

.......

(6904, N.E., that is)
Witl1 apologies to
Christopher Marlowe

~

~

~

................._._...,_.....,....,.................,...,_..._ ...............,.......

~

(1564-1593)
I could tell ye
Of spacious rooms, midst Acres Academy,
Of whose immortal plans didst thare install
Four bedrooms, salon. and den off entrance hall
(And hearth all-'lectric); but my rude pen
Can hardly blazon forth the tastes 'of men,
Much less of powerful wives; let it suffice
That my'slaclc Muse sings of Leander
.six·nine-oh·four;
Whose balls the fair nymph Delcia, with open door
Bids ye tour this Sunday, from noon to five.
Not Leander to Hero, but to Leander heroes many
Hasten, lest it be sold 'fore bids of any.

'

DELCIA OF MARBERRY
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'By Harold Smith
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the cooking, the cleaning (we even make
your bed). That leaves you time to do
what you want to do. The. buildings are
completely co-ed, and you can walk to
We know the College Inn Isn't the Taj campus. Now is the,best time to think
Mahal. But for a place to live, we think about where you want to liv~ next
it's about the best choice you can make. semester. Call us at 243-2881 .

Live at the
College Inn.

No Chores
At the College Inn we take care of
o{ those nagging chores: the shopping,

·.The

J

Eleven members of the UNM
track team, the cream of the
crop, will compete in the Kansas
Relays in Lawrence this Friday
and Saturday.
..
·
The invitational will be sponsored by the University of Kan·
sas, and will be run on same the
format as the Tel(as Relays,
which the Lobos participated .in
two weeks ago.
UNM Coach Hugh Hackett
said he will add four runners to
this meet, who did not go to
Texas. In the six-mile run Lionel

Ortega and Blair Johnson will at-.
tempt to qualify for the NCAA.
Both long-distance men ha V!l
already met the requirements for
the NCAA three-mile cham·
pidnships.
Hackett also added a sprint
medley team, three members of
which have not traveled to a
relay invitational this year. The
fourth runner, Bob Phippen, is on
the two-mile relay team as well.
Phippen will be the anchor 880
·man on the sprint medley.
Preceding him will be Michael
Solomon in the quarter-mile and
Jose LaPorte and Fred James in·

Hagins
Shines In Losing
•
Cause At All-Star Classic.

the sprint links. Tom Snowden
will take Phippen's anchor in the
preliminaries.
Mel Powers is scheduled in the
high and. intermediate hurdles,
and probably will be UNM's best
bet for a victory. Powers won the
440 intermediates in Texas,
Rounding out the contingent
are Mikacl Bernhardt in the
triple jump, Jay Miller in the
steeplechase and Miller, John
Allison, Snowden and Phippen in
the two-mile relay.

,.~00\ID

~liT
PRINTERS
Zl2D Ccnt,nl S t.

l:;OPIES

5¢
Open

Saturdays

Wilderness
Excursions

outfitters for

Backpacking - Hiking - Climbing
Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics
- since 1967
256-9190
1031 SanMateoS.E.

TRAIL HAUS

A1buqucrqtJI}41 New Mnxu.o 01100
Tt.:lephr.me 2C.G2,.24
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••
•
Red
Hot
Pants
•
,...-===;====-......,. •
•••
PANTS or SHIRTS .
••
••
•• Giant
•• Selection
MOM WILL
•• Just Arrived
CHERISH OUR
RING OFtiF€®
••••
••
••
.•
••
••- ALSO·
•• .End of
•• Sehool
•• BARGAINS FOR GUYS N' GALS
••
Th~ Hottest Brands Going!
••
•
--

'UNM basketball player, Bill , shots includingtwolayups.
Hagins scored four points, and
Hagins scored his first bucket
hauled down eight rebounds in a with two seconds left in the first
losing cause at the fourth annual half to help the West close within
Pizza Hut All~Star classic, played 19 points at the intermission. He
Tuesday night in Las Vegas started the second half for the
Nevada.
West.
The East easily defeated the
West, 101·86, behind North
Carolina State's superstar, David
Thompson •.
Lionel Hollins, the only other
Wal'k
Lab a
· WAC player in the game, scored
Wanda I'D
six points, but missed several

A birthstone for each of her loved ol)es.

'

Ring of Life®. Custom" made'. Holds up to
7 stones in 14 karat gold. 'With 2 dia~onds
and 1 synthetic stone, $S9.9S.
Each.additlonal synthetic. stone, $2.SO.
Each genuine stone, $4.SO.
Each diamond, $1S.

' ~

popcr11, tbcl!fll, fltc, .liOe Per page, ~41i•
11288.
.·
.··
4/4
IIOUSE PAINTING, Interior, . exterior,
nent, rcllnble. experien~ed, 261ir2444 4/1'1
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSON$ cxperi•
cnced Jnatruction, Tom Prialoc, 268•11'11.
. 4/18

I . •

4) .FOR RENT

•

The Indo·Amorlcnn~Asso.clntlori wiii pro$~nt 1\
filii length motion picture with English aubUtlca
Snturdnt at 7 p.m. In· Jloom 203 or tho. Daslc
Medical Sci once~ Bldg,
· ·
,
Tho UJ'IM School of Medicine will hold Jh nn•
nun! Prj)·MI!d Pay Saturday Jrom 9;30 a.m, to 3
p.m •. on the ground floor or the D11sle Medical
Sclonc(ls Dldg ••

CL.ASSI FlED·

ADVERTISING
Rata: 10¢ per word per. day with a
fl,OO per day minimum charse, or 6'
per word per day with a 601 per diJ'
minimum charge for ads nubllahed flve
or more conaecutlve d&JI with tiO
refund.
·
·
Terms : Payment must be made In tuU
prior to Insertion ol . advertisement.
Where: Marron Hal:, rm. 182
ur btl mGfl
~lu11lfted Advertllllnc
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

I)

PERSONALS

DEARS HAVE n. way of looking ns
thou1.1h they're pretty much antiafled
with everything, Kurt Vonntogut• Jr.
4/22
GRADUATE/LAW . S'rUDENTS I GSA
picnlc-pnrty April 19 from 4 pm onFOP DOYS CAMP, 2800 DecJ«:r NW
with the uau11l beer, whlQ, caw, Jive
music •• ,
. 4/18
!>REGNANT AND .NEED HELP 1 You
hn.ve friends who care nt Dlrthrlght.
tfn
247·9819.
COFFEE, TEA AND ME: Dear nml
Friends, April 18, liOc ndmlaslon to old
4/18
JJo 0kstoro Coffeehouse.
AGORA: We keep silent the ~ound of com•
muniQotion mode in confldonca. 277-9013
or coma by NW Corner of Mesa Vista.
.
4/18
PALM TAROT l-Ching rending-by Don•
"
nic, 266-0642, 3007 Centrnl NE, Rend nt
parties nlso,
4/18

1,401i COLD SE Dr11nd new }jug() p]ush 2

FACIT TYPEWRITER MANtJAL-1968
tna'ke, recently cleaned. Call q.ttcr li :30
nt 2110·3071, ·.
.
· 4/17
GIRLS G.SPEED SCJlWJNN Colleglatq
bicyCle. $66 cash, Call 346-.2125, II am •
4 Pll'l·
4/17
ANTIQUE SPRING CLOTHES, antique
turnlture, quiJta, · photogrnPha1 nccOR~
llQrlcs. The SU...-r Sunbcnm. 34011 Central NE.
tfn

b11droom sixp]I)X, Fireplaces, Spiral
atnlrtr. Enormo1lfl cJol!ctB. ·• Dc~:~utlful !urnia)jings, $2.16, 4.0l"'A STANFORD SE•
6) EMPLOYMENT
lmmnculntc, turn !shed 2. bedroom house.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. l'l{UI~t be hard
$195. 40l;D STANFORD SE. 1 bedroom
worklr11r, inclependent, free entire sumapt. Excellent furnishings. $145. All
mer, must relocate. $850/mo., 243-1313.
unlta double Insulated tor quietnooa,
.
4/2~
Utilities paid. Appointm<mt, 842-092G,
4/29
PART-T~ME JOJl, graduate students only.
Afternoons & wcninWJ, Must be .nblc to
COLUMBIAN APTS,, . 208·209 Columbia
work Friday & Sat1mJny nlg~ts. Must be
SE. J.uxury for loos I Spacious, nicely
21 yeal"ll Q)d, AP.Ply ln. Person, no phone
rurnlahed with· di~hwn.e}Jers, disposals,
colla, p)ense, Sn.ve Wo.Y LlliUOr Store,
swimming pooh:~ & security, $165, mo. ·
5704 Lomas NE.
4/21
Call 266.4070 or 265-2685.
MALE iieelcs female to shor(l expenROa .2.. ALASKA PIPELINE nOOM I Information on .conatructron and non-eonstrucbrlrm. A~e. 204-7853,
4/18
tlon jobs In Alaska li'nd on the pipeline
NEED FEMAJ,E to sb11re 2-bdrm bouse,
wages, addressOR, qualifications-the true
6 blocks UNM, Mickey, 842-1268. •4/23
.11tory from Alaskn. $5.00. Denali Information S!lrvlc;:e, Dox 1703, Anchor!IR"e,
AK, 99510.
.
5/1
2.DD FURNISHED HOUSE, from Moy
20-Aug, 20. $160 nen.r campUR, 243-1660,
'.
.
4/22
GAI}DENS-home growna, better cheaper
irrigated by owner. 277-5813, 873-1131.
·
trn
BEDROOM AND IJATII, ;Cum., 4 bllcs
from Mecl School, Shure meals,· garden.
$86, uti1:1 included. 277·4107,
4/18
ONE DEDROM. FURNISHED llJlDrtmcnt
ncar UNM, utiUtiCR paid. No children or
pets. Call 242-4489 or 206·2631,
4/17
KACHINA APARTMENTS, Deluxe 1·
· bdrm furnished, $165/mo. utilities in·
eluded: 301 linJ;"vnrd SE. 206·0348, 2
blks from UNM.
tfn

51

FOR SALE

DYNACO SCA80Q AmpJiflcr . 40 watts
RMS, rctnil ~300 1 $176, 247·8582, 24S..
OIHJG nrter 9 pm, Rudy.
4/22
GIR~S
FIRESTO.NE. 10-spccll, almost
new-$46 or beat offer, 277-2087 after
1:00. .
. .
•
4/22
ALVElmZ GUITARS, excellent condition,
• three Wl!eks old. Must sell make offer
nflel:' 3 pm, 268-9748.
4/22
UNM STUDENT SELLING flrcwood nnd
lawn & gnr<h:n .tertiJizcr, pointing, 242.8170.
4/22
EFFICIENCY, $110, UNM one block,
utilities. paid, 2601 Silver SE. Appointment 266·1676,
4/21
1'RIUMPit OGOcc, custom point, see to n.P·
prcclntc, ncgotlnblc price. 206-1198,
2) LOST & FOUND
4/21
LOST In Woodward Hnll 4/16/76. AM
SHOP PHOTO SUPPLIES in our new
· one SRGO colculntor, $20 .. Rewnrcl offer•
store, "nt the Triangle." Save with n.
ell. Return to Dr. Zink'a Secretary
20% discount for seven days thru Tues.D&AS 201. Thnnk you.
4/22
day, April . 22. KLR Audio-visual.
Southwestern Service. 2929 Monte Vista
tOST ARMY Jncket ot tennis courts
NE.
4/17
4/10. Nome Jameson. 268·7102. Reward.
'
4/18
UPRIGHT PIANO in excellent condition.
Needs no work 1.1 Michael 266-2596. 4/21
LOST MALE black LabrndoJ." wearing o.
brown coUnr, tonirue with Jorge . block
GE Portnble television .for linle, $65. Call
spots, lost In Unlveraity oren. Friday
4/21
277·3088 nrter 6 :00 pm.
28th. newnrd, call 277•313,, 243-681i9.
4/19
1907 llONDA 305, goo<l condition, new
cnrbs, asking $360, Larry 277-4972. 4/21
3) SERVICES
SKI TOURING & BACKPACKING equip·
OVERSEAS JOD8-Austrnlla, Europe, S. ·
mcmt from tho prorcsslonal's at tbe
America, Africa. Stmlen!B all professions ·
Trnil llnus-Salt!s, .rental$, service, and
nnd occupations $70() to $3000 monthly.
clinics. Since 196'7, New Mexico's leadExpcMes pal!l, overtime, siJ~:htseelmr.
ing ski tourln~r center-Trail linus, 1031
Free. inCormntlon. TRANSWORLD RESon Mntco· SE, 266-9190.
4/17
SEARCH Dept, A 20, .Dox: 603, Corte
'65
PONTIAC
TEMPEST,
2·dr.,
0-eyld.,
Modern, ColiC, 94926.
4/30
21 mpg, . R/H/8-track, 3 spd1 new
TYPING IBM SELECTRic-Math, lanbrakes, 277-4980,
4/18
guage symbol1. Theses, dissertations,
CLOSE TO UNM 5-unit apartment. 20%
J>npers. 897·0990.
·
G/2
return. Also 2BR/DR home, good land·
ACCURATE TYPIST for thesis, term
ecaning and fireplace. Norris Realty 247•
papers, etc. Fluent French nnd English,
4226, evenings 898•0921.
4/18
60 cent!l·Pcr page. Phone 296·6779, 4/28
DICYCLES FOR SALE. Largest selection
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST available at
at lowest prlcei on Gltane Liberia,
Kelly Services for term papel'S, thc!!cs
Zeus, a~d twenty othel:' of the world's
and manuscrints. Call or v)Bit 4114
finest mnkOR. Used bikes from $30. New
Lomna NE, 266·6881.
~·
6/18
bikes from $90, WORLD CHAMPION
DICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 843·
PASSPORT,. IDENTIFICATION photos.
9378.
ten
Lowest prices in town I Fn.st, pleasing. ·
Near UNM. Call 2G5-24U or come to
OLD
MffiAGES.
1949-1970
$1.00
each.
1717 Girard Dlvd NE. ..
t.rn
Roon1 132, Mal:'ron Hall.
GETTING MARRIED? Call us for ren.OLD LODOS on sale for tOe each, Rm.
llonnbte rates on .invitations, etc. Creative
.132, Marron .Hall.
4/4
Services, LTD. 299·7930. •
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea•
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM setectric.
sortable Prices, Foreisrn Auto Servlee,
Ren.eonable .rates With guaranteed IIC•
G121 Gibson SE, 266-612~.
trn .
curacy, 298-7147
4/11
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
· EXPERIENCED TYPJ.ST. Manuscripts,
diamond wedding rings. 293-G901. 6/2

7}

8)

CROUP FI.IG:U:TS
5961.
.

®was never like this.

PLANT SHOP

HOUSE PLANT SALE
NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY

TRAVEL
to Chfc!lS'O

& NY. 265·

. 4/lS

3004 Central SE

(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

The ASUNM Coffee House
.
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~

'

q

•

Presents

I

Deadline

At the old ·

for

Bookstore

Classified ·
Advertising

Coffe~

House

Friday April l~, 8:00pm
Admission Only ,50

is now 1 p.m.,
the day prior

to insertion.
Free Thursda.Y

musical'
ln"the Sub
Theatre

"Lpve

me

'Tonight"
•

Starring
Jeanette macDonald &
maullce Chevallet

FM

99.6.
Presents.

STEREO

A Concert
.Weekend·

Showings at lOom.
ll:45am, 1,: 15pm.
Sponsored b!J Student Actlvltles &
Nevi mexico Union

---

:

TRUE AMERICAN··

MISCELLANEOUS

RURAL HOUSE WANTED fpr summer
residence, Woman wjth 2 dol:!!, 2 chll·
4/28
drcn. Rent QPen. 266·0938.

•

Jo-ni Mitchel &
James Taylor
Led Zeppelin
·Pink Floyd
Elton John
Herbie Hancock
Commander Cody
"" StrariJ's
Fleetwood Mac
Rocus
Robin Trower
Mike Oldfield
Jesse Colin· Young
Allman Brothers ·

I

l

Starts Friday

Cui.ld

theatr~

3405 ct~ntl'al n.e. <'285-0220
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NOoMUHMRlJAIMinll

From noon to midnight
e~ery other hour, "top names ·in
contempo~ary mus~ic recorded
· live in concert.
,
Saturday and ·Sund•y,
Aprill9- and 20
'

,

A C().proauttlon of TRINACRA FILM • OhPflcE PRODUCTIONS • Oishibuted by COLUMBiA PICTURES

